
This is the legendary Leviathan, ourfiber
g lass bass horn for two 15" loudspe.:1.kers. 
It comes in three sections as pictured be
low: the back pod which houses the loud
speakers, the 48 Hz flare horn itsell 
and the optional extension for in
creased frequency range, projec
tion and efficiency. 

Not shown are our other bass 
horns: the FRC/B, designed to 
provide true horn performance 
in the smallest possible package, 
and the aptly named BLT, or 
Bass Long Throw, which does exact
ly that over several hundred yards 
with the closest attention to transie:1ts 

Like everything else that we make, our 
Levi, FRC/B and BLT are rock solid, port-

SPECIFICATIONS 

Flare Rate 
Operating Range 
Driver 
Size {HEIGHT /WIDTH/D~PTII) 
Weight {less drivers) 

able, and built to last That's reason 
enough to make Community bass horns 
the foundation of some of the best touring 

systems around, but add to that their un
beatable efficiency and you've got the 
bottom line for a full spectrum of profes
sional applications. 

EXTENDED LEVlA THAN BLT 

48Hz 52Hz 
from 50Hz from 60Hz 

Two 15" One 15'' 

What does efficiency mean? Because of 
our design criteria any Com
munity bass horn's output 1s 
typically 4-6 dB above its wood 
en competitor's. To you, the pro-
fessional sound person, this 
means that you need fewer bass 
horns to fulfill your require
ments and, consequently, less 
drivers and electronics to pow
er them. In addition, our bass 
horns weigh thirty tc, forty per
cent less than the old wooden 
horns meaning an additional 
savings in reduced installation 
and freight charges. 

Need a couple of ::>ass horns? 
See your Community dealer. You migh 
only need one. 

FRC/B 

66Hz 
from 75 Hz 

One 15n 
431/~J /69¼- /64# 44"/44# /56# 30½H /40"/44" 

~75 LB 90LB 65LB 
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